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At All Saints’ C E Primary School we believe PE & Sport plays an important role in making 
our vision statement a reality for every pupil, with the potential to change young people’s 
lives for the better. 

Sport Premium Grant 

This year, All Saints’ School was given a grant of £17,780.  

To benefit the children at All Saints’, we have spent the funds as follows where spending 
which will result in sustainable impact, the initiative will be highlighted in green: 

1. Lunchtime and After School clubs run by coaches- £5801.50. We have provided a 
range of clubs this year, from gymnastics, tag rugby, football, hockey, cheerleading, 
multisports, and dance athletics, fencing, netball and mindfulness and movement, 
providing children with a wide range of skills, fun and access to competitions. This 
prepared the children for upcoming competitions throughout the year. 

2. Membership and package from the Forest Heath Sports Association – £1983. This 
give the school access to a range of high-quality coaches, staff professional 
development, clubs and festivals. This will enable us to further increase pupils’ 
participation in a wide range of high quality PE lessons, extra-curricular clubs and 
competitive matches and festivals. This package also included CPD training for staff  
members (PE conference networking meeting, Dance workshop for 2 teachers, 
fencing workshop for 3 staff members, TOPS Sportsability training for 2 TAs). It also 
included a six-week block of learning for Reception pupils on Balanceability bikes and 
Mid-Day supervisor training. This means good quality staff will be delivering good 
quality PE lessons and clubs. 

3. Bikeability - £360 – training for Year 5/6 children to learn to ride bikes safely on the 
roads. This will encourage them to use their bikes in the future to keep active. 

4. Balanceability - £460 - training for Reception children – This will encourage our 
youngest children to become confident on balance bikes and graduate to bikes as 
they can to keep active. 

5. Overtime for staff for sports competitions – £1036 – this ensures we are safe with 
our ratios when taking children out of school for competitions. 

6. Transport to competitions using a coach - £540 

7. Kit/clothing for sports - £905.67. We replaced all the football kit this year and 
purchased some dance outfits. This means we will not need to purchase any more 
equipment for a number of years. 



 

8. Miscellaneous 

*stack of lockable lockers for storage of new football kits and dance outfits - £40. This 
will ensure that the kits remain safe inside the lockers                                        
*padlocks for bikes and scooters to secure at the front of school - £131.65.  This will 
ensure that children’s bikes and scooters remain safe when locked at the front of the 
school after school when the rest of the school needs to be locked up. These were 
purchased with the long term use in mind.                                                                      
*new mat trolley to safely move PE mats - £300. This will protect the mats for future 
use and make it easily for the pupils to gain access to the mats when they are pulled 
out of the PE cupboard.                                                                                                       
*Year 6 trip to the Jarman centre to celebrate the end of SATs - £100 (physical 
activity OAA day) 

9. PE equipment - £3564.94 – playground equipment such as large soft play balls, new 
footballs for the arena, new football posts, cricket equipment, sensory play 
equipment including disco lights and soft play for our Rainbow Room, trikes and 
bicycles, new netball posts, sports rebounders, tennis balls, whistles for the MDSAs, 
bean bags, frisbees, foam rugby balls, basketballs and dodgeballs, balance spinning 
top, new basketballs, bibs, footballs, small football goals for the bottom playground, 
sand, chalk. This will ensure that the children have good quality equipment to use at 
playtimes and lunchtimes which helps encourage active pupils during their breaks. 

10.  Subscription to Complete PE package for all teachers - £1740 

Total spend to date - £16,962.76 

Remaining - £818 

To be spent in the summer term on staff overtime for competitions, sports day medals and 
stickers and possible transport costs. 


